LILY WILLIAMS PRESS KIT
Hi there!
Thank you for reaching out to get my press kit.
Please take the time to look through it and print/share/copy any information you
find helpful.
If there are any questions, feel free to contact me at lily@lilywilliamsart.com.
Best,
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1. ALL ABOUT LILY

---------------------------------------------------------------Lily Williams is an author, illustrator, and storyteller who seeks to inspire change through education. Her
work covers many topics, from the trophic cascade in the award-winning animated documentary short film
FINconceivable and picture books If Sharks Disappeared (Roaring Brook Press, 2017), If Polar Bears Disappeared (2018), and the upcoming If Elephants Disappeared (2019), to menstruation in the webcomic The
Mean Magenta and upcoming graphic novel, Go With The Flow (First Second, 2020), to Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder in her My O.C.D. Story and I’m So O.C.D. That… comics and upcoming graphic novel Exposures (First Second, 2022). Lily believes in the power of making information fun, educational, and accessible
for all audiences.
Lily grew up in Northern California where she graduated from California College of the Arts with a B.F.A. in
Animation. She spent time working in feature film animation in Los Angeles before becoming a freelance
artist full time.
When she isn’t creating, Lily can be found dreaming about the smell of cold winter air, listening for the
sound of airplanes on a rainy day, playing with her rescue rabbits (Owen and Oliver), and perfecting her
waffle recipe. Lily lives in Denver, Colorado.
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2. If Animals Disappeared (series)

---------------------------------------------------------------Written and illustrated by Lily Williams, If Animals Disappeared is an engaging series of picture books about
wildlife conservation and the ramifications of species extinction. Williams’s simple text and vivid illustrations
imagine a world without certain animals, and allow inquiring young minds to learn about our beautiful
planet and the delicate balance of various ecosystems. If Elephants Disappeared explores the iconic, lovable
animal and the harmful effects of poachers. If Sharks Disappeared draws attention to over-fishing while
demonstrating how all animals are vital to our survival—even the scary ones.
Published by Roaring Brook Press

“A successful balancing act between “A solid addition to the climateheralding disaster and promoting change canon for those interested in
change—an informative debut.”
saving a fragile world.”
—Kirkus Reviews, starred review
– Kirkus Reviews
★
"A terrific addition to any school or
public library.”
—School Library Journal, starred
review ★

"A well-executed environmental
primer that will leave readers considering the interconnectivity of the
planet and its inhabitants.”
—Publishers Weekly
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“Bright, appealing illustrations and
an ultimately empowering message
provide a much-needed hopeful
side to a complex topic."
- School Library Journal

“Uniquely thought-provoking and
important.”
– Kirkus Reviews

“Verdict: Readers will learn the
important roles that elephants play
in their ecosystem, while also becoming more aware of the need for
the protection and conservation of
one of the largest land mammals. A
solid addition to Williams’s series.”
– School Library Journal
“This appealing offering is quite
suitable for inquiry projects on
ecosystems or endangered species,
and will attract animal lovers, too.”
– Booklist, starred review ★
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3. Go With The Flow

---------------------------------------------------------------Written by: Lily Williams and Karen Schneemann
Illustrated by: Lily Williams

Colored by: Kaley Bales, Lily Williams, and Karen Schneemann

Published by First Second January 14th, 2020

Good friends help you go with the flow.
Best friends help you start a revolution.
Sophomores Abby, Brit, Christine, and Sasha are fed up.
Hazelton High never has enough tampons. Or pads. Or
adults who will listen.
Sick of an administration that puts football before female
health, the girls confront a world that shrugs—or worse,
squirms—at the thought of a menstruation revolution.
They band together to make a change. It’s no easy task,
especially while grappling with everything from crushes
to trig to JV track but they have each other’s backs. That
is, until one of the girls goes rogue, testing the limits of
their friendship and pushing the friends to question the
power of their own voices.
Now they must learn to work together to raise each other
up. But how to you stand your ground while raising
bloody hell?

“Go With The Flow is an exceptional example of the genre, and its power is in its frank way of being relatable
to a difficult subject. It speaks to the nature of gender dynamics and institutional misogyny in an approachable manner that will help teens discuss their period and their rights openly and honestly, and understand
that they can demand better from those in authority. The artwork is dynamic and bold, and the use of color
gives the entire work a sense of depth that is unexpected.”
– ROMPER
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4. Illustration-only Books

----------------------------------------------------------------

CRACK THE CODE
Written by Ella Schwartz

Codes can carry big secrets! Throughout history, lots of good guys and lots of bad
guys have used codes to keep their messages under wraps. This fun and flippable
nonfiction features stories of hidden treasures, war-time maneuverings, and contemporary hacking as well as explaining the mechanics behind the codes in accessible and kid friendly forms. Sidebars call out activities that invite the reader to try
their own hand at cracking and crafting their own secret messages. This is the
launch of an exciting new series that invites readers into a STEM topic through
compelling historical anecdotes, scientific backup, and DIY projects

SPECIAL EDITION NOVELS
The Hate U Give by Angie Thomas & Fangirl by Rainbow Rowell
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5. Upcoming Books

---------------------------------------------------------------ILLUSTRATOR
+ Crack The Code (sequel)
Nonfiction middle grade
2021
Bloomsbury Publishing
AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATOR
+ If Bees Disappeared
Nonfiction picture book
2020
Roaring Brook Press
+ Exposure
Fiction Middle Grade graphic novel
2021
First Second
+ If Tigers Disappeared
Nonfiction picture book
2021
Roaring Brook Press
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6. CV

---------------------------------------------------------------Seeking to inspire change in the world around us, engage audiences and educate all ages by creating forward
thinking storytelling filled with thoughtful and charming design.
Experience
Author and Illustrator // BookStop Literary Agency, Denver, CO
August 2013 - current
Author and Illustrator represented by BookStop Literary Agency. Author/Illustrator: If Sharks Disappear (2017,
Roaring Brook Press, an imprint of MacMillan Publishers Ltd), If Polar Bears Disappeared (2018, Roaring Brook
Press), If Elephants Disappeared (2019, Roaring Brook Press), and Go With The Flow (2020, First Second, an imprint of MacMillan Publishers Ltd). Illustrator: Crack The Code (2019, Bloomsbury), The Hate U Give by Angie
Thomas (2018, special edition by Harper Collins), Fangirl by Rainbow Rowell (2015, special edition by Macmillan). School visits, public speaking at conferences and events, book launches, and teacher events.
Freelance Artist // Denver, CO
Provided visuals as a freelance contractor. Full client list available upon request.

May 2015 - current

Creator // The Mean Magenta, San Francisco, CA
May 2015 - 2017
Co-creator and artist behind online comic and menstrual health resource, The Mean Magenta. Comic updated
every Thursday on
. Turned into graphic novel: Go With The Flow (2020, First Second).
Bookseller // Bel and Bunna’s Bookshop, Lafayette, CA
July - October 2017
Assisted owner (Bel), reorganized bookshelves, received books, managed inventory, hosted story time, manned
shop alone, and opened and closed shop.
Contract Costume Designer // Warner Brothers Animation, Remote
Costume designer for animated TV show (not announced yet).

January 2017

Contract Costume Designer // Mattel Inc., Remote
June 2016 & November 2016
Costume designer for short animated production “Gaga for Ghouls” with Monster High Brand and Lady Gaga’s
Born This Way Foundation. Costume designer for animated TV show (not announced yet).
Visual Development Artist // Sony Pictures Animation, Culver City, CA
June 2014 - March 2016
Character and costume designer for feature films Smurfs: The Lost Village, Surfs Up 2: Wavemania, and Medusa;
worked directly with director and production designer (included prop design, set dressing, and layout).
Visual Development Artist // GoldieBlox, Oakland, CA
Asset designer for GoldieBlox mobile gaming app.

December 2015 - January 2016

Creator // FINconceivable (film) // Oakland, CA
July 2013 - May 2014
Wrote, directed, designed, and created award winning animated documentary short FINconveivable in Oakland.
Screened at 10 film festivals internationally including film festivals in Washington DC, India, and Ireland. Winner: Best Animated Film at the 2016 San Francisco International Ocean Film Festival.
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Writer // CCA ENGAGE: Marine Mammal Center // Oakland, CA

Jan 2014 - May 2014
Wrote screenplay, created visual development art, and executed 2D matte paintings for documentary short, Domoic Acid Attack, with The Marine Mammal Center and CCA’s Engage Program in Oakland, CA.
Visual Development Intern // Sony Pictures Animation, Culver City, CA
Summer 2009, 2010, 2011, 2013
Created: visual development art for five in-production features, including support for Cloudy With A Chance of
Meatballs (I and II); developed projects under guidance of visual development and story artists; wrote, developed
and pitched personal project, Kaliope, to Sony Pictures Animation Senior Executives; directed, wrote, developed
and story boarded a short animatic, Octavia and the Octopus; developed character and corresponding short storyboard sequence Agent 009.
Education
California College of the Arts, Oakland, CA
2010 - 2014
BFA in Animation in May 2014, Merit Scholar, graduated with high distinction
CCA intensive in Reykjavik and Snaefellsnes Iceland
Summer 2012
Created a comprehensive set of color studies featuring native shells, horses, architecture, mountains and rocks.
Volunteer
BunnyLuv Rabbit Resource Center // Van Nuys, CA
October 2015 - Current
Organized several financially successful donation-based live rabbit art night with artists in the general Los Angeles area. Volunteered graphic design work for events.
House Rabbit Society // Richmond, CA
June 2016 - 2017
Volunteer spot and full illustrations.
Shark Stewards // San Francisco, CA
August 2013 - 2017
Volunteer artistic skills including: viral infographics, short film FINconceivable, and event posters.
Speaking/Teaching
Selected teaching experiences: Middle school character creation workshops, Dabble art workshop, school visit
art+science sessions, video tutorials available online for purchase through my website
Selected speaking events: SCBWI Rocky Mountain Chapter, Letters & Lines Conference (2018), Solano
Community College (2016, 2017), San Francisco International Ocean Film Festival, Shark Panel (2016), CCA
(2015, 2016)
Skills
- Children’s Book illustration, storytelling, researching, scientific illustration, visual communication, pitching,
collaboration, visual development, character/costume/production/environment design, painting, model packs
- Technology: Mac/PC, Adobe Suite, iLife/iWork, Microsoft Suite, Final Cut Pro, Autodesk Maya, Pro Tools
- Other: Public speaking, running a bookstore, swim/swim coaching, animal rights, rabbit wrangling
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